
Welcome to Spring. I know 

we are all looking forward 

to the end of the winter 

weather. Warm days are on 

the way, less layers of cloth-

ing and Day Light Saving 

will soon be here - winter is 

nearly finished. This winter 

was a little harsh on our 

health, with many families 

and staff succumbing to 

those inevitable winter vi-

ruses however, we now 

wish for good health for 

the remainder of the year.  

UPCCC is very fortunate to 

be located in the most 

beautiful setting in Can-

berra and our educators 

and children have been 

taking the opportunity to 

go out and about to look at 

the wildlife and the blos-

soming trees around the 

lake and on campus. Re-

cently, the toddlers went 

for a picnic lunch by the 

lake, and the Gecko’s 

‘buddied’ with the Gumnut 

babies for a walk to the 

sculpture garden at Craw-

ford School. The Gecko’s 

did an amazing job  taking 

care of the babies and 

whilst out walking, they 

met our lovely neighbours 

from Heritage Centre and 

enjoyed a walk and chat 

with them. An excursion to 

the ACTION Bus Wash is 

being planned for Novem-

ber, this is a most popular 

excursion and this year 

some of the nursery chil-

dren have been invited to 

join this exciting outing. 

More details about this ex-

cursion will soon be avail-

able in each room. 

An important reminder that 

from the beginning of Au-

gust is Hats ON Again for 

all ACT early childhood 

services. In Canberra aver-

age daily UV levels reach 3 

and above for part or most 

of every day between Au-

gust and May. From the 

beginning of August 

through to the end of May 

2017 sun protection will be 

required for at least part or 

most of each day in Can-

berra (yes, not necessarily 

all day).  

When UV levels reach 3 

and above, Cancer Coun-

cil ACT recommends sun 

protection to reduce the 

potential risk of skin dam-

age which lays the ground 

work for skin cancer later 

in life, including deadly 

melanoma. This is particu-

larly important among 

children and adolescence, 

but also important for 

adults to adhere to as 

well! 

Children tend to spend 

more time being active 

outdoors, and they are not 

thinking about long term 

sun related consequences! 

Outdoor play is good, but 

it is important that sensible 

sun protection is also 

adopted when necessary.  

The inclement weather 

did not dampen the en-

thusiasm for our fete and 

we hope you had an en-

joyable  morning with us. 

Enjoy some Fete photos 

on page 4. 

Kind regards Eileen 

Date: 9th September 2016 

UNIVERSITY PRESCHOOL & CHILD CARE CENTRE 
‘WHERE EDUCATION CARE AND COMMUNITY COME TOGETHER’ 

 

Our staff have been enjoy-

ing  some well deserved 

annual holidays in various 

parts of the world. We wel-

come Norma home from 

her holiday in Hawaii and 

farewell Kira who is head-

ing to Italy for a month and 

Jess Roberts who is holiday-

ing in Japan then heading 

to Europe and the UK and 

Taite who is in France. We 

look forward to hearing 

about their travels. 

Our Mirja from Gumnuts is 

on a supported return to 

work following surgery to 

her knee and our May from 

Bilbies is also having sur-

gery and will be absent 

from work until around the 

end of January2017.  

Good news from Camilla 

and Michelle who are both 

currently on Maternity 

Leave, they will be return-

ing to work in 2017.    
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Thank you for supporting 

our Fete, we raised  

$3,000 

which will be used for 

garden improvements and 

resources for the children 



An interesting article from ‘ExchangeEveryDay’ Magazine (a bimonthly publication focused on early childhood programs).  

Don’t Happy, Be Worried 

June 20, 2012 The Exchange book, Places for Childhoods: Making Quality Happen in the Real World -  a collection of articles by 

Jim Greenman, includes an article written in 1989, “Don’t Happy, Be Worried, “which could just have well been written in 

2012. In the article Jim describes some of the stresses on programs wanting to provide quality -  pressure from parents for pro-

grams to be more academic, the challenge in finding and affording talented teachers, the pressure to follow the latest trends 

(computers, serious art, shiny new classrooms). Here, in part, is his response… 

“When we are swimming upstream in the waters of general opinion, we can’t afford the gentility of ‘raising consciousness.’ We 

have to sell our ideas to aggressively market our view of the good life in child care. 

“1. Sell childhood. Even the fastest track parents want their children to have happy childhoods. Reminding them of their child-

hoods and the learning and pleasure derived from ‘messing about’ with people and things and drawing out the child still 

lodged inside them rarely fails to bring a response…. 

“2. Sell education and learning, but not school. We need to be able to help parents delight in the educational value of their 

child’s developmentally appropriate play. If we are not able to articulate the serious intellectual content of what is happening -  

the infant exploring motorically the concepts of under and through, the toddler collecting and dumping, preschool dramatic 

and block play, and kindergarten classification -  and if we are unable to explain how that content is far more likely to pave the 

road to a good university than the fraudulent numbers and letters recitations, then parents struggling to do the best for their 

children will buy sad imitations of schools. Why can’t we help parents to see their children as delightful little scientists, archi-

tects, explorers, acrobats, and scholars who use all their senses, their whole bodies, and their own behavior as the tools for as-

tonishingly thorough, albeit messy, investigations in the world of people and thing?... 

“3. Sell beauty and taste. Children need beauty in their lives. We may be able to avoid the home-beautiful/architectural digest 

syndrome in upscale programs with expensive buildings, if we accept both the need for taste and beauty and the need for exu-

berant, sensory, child-ordered settings - in short, lived-in places. If nicely appointed facades, foyers, offices, common spaces with 

fresh flowers, art, wicker, or whatever signals taste in the community buys active, lived-in classrooms (also with fresh flowers), 

those features are not frills.    
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Meeting held on Thursday, 18th August. Chaired by Stephanie Peatling - President. The minutes of the July meeting were ap-

proved as true and accurate. 

President’s Report: Stephanie Peatling reported that the preparations for the fete were well underway, and acknowledged the 

work Katie McCarthy has put into organizing the day. The committee thank our families for the toys, homemade items and 

baked goods contributed to the fete. Stephanie noted the appreciation from the staff for the morning tea provided by parents. 

Stephanie arranged for flowers for staff member Mirja Haavisto to welcome her return to work following extended personal 

leave.  

Treasurer’s Report: Thu-Huong Roberts reported that we are tracking well to budget due to full enrolments in all sections. The 

centre has had a high reliance on our relief agency staff during the past few months due to staff members succumbing to win-

ter ailments and also several injuries to staff necessitating  Workers Compensation leave. The management committee will be 

reviewing fees for 2017 in October and will report the outcome to parents in November. 

Director’s Report: Lynley Rees reported the occupancy rate of 98% was very good. During September there will be several staff 

members travelling overseas on annual leave. Lynley reported that as a result of a recent run of work related back/shoulder 

injuries, she has arranged with IPAR (Guild Insurance Rehabilitation provider) to provide a manual handling audit of centre 

procedures relating to lifting duties such as safe lifting techniques for nappy change, relocating indoor and outdoor equip-

ment, carrying children and lifting children from ground level and in and out from cots and stretcher beds. Following the audit 

IPAR will be invited to present a training workshop at a staff meeting, targeted at back care and safe lifting techniques. The 

injured staff members have returned to work commencing on supported light duties and are gradually returning to full duties. 

Lynley reported on a proposal from our Educational Leader Mel Collings, to introduce swimming lessons as part of the centre 

curriculum. Following a discussion on this proposal, the committee have requested a detailed written proposal which must 

include a risk matrix, costs, transport and staffing for the pool and preschool be prepared for consideration by the committee. 

Policy review: The Policy Sub-Committee is currently reviewing the following policies: Staff Management Committee Represen-

tative -  Duty Statement; Staff Parental Leave Policy; Staff Salary Sacrifice Policy; Orientation & Transition Policy; Part Time Policy; 

Peanut & Tree Nut Policy; Child Protection Policy; Toys from Home Policy; Rest Policy. 

The next meeting will be held on Thursday, 15th September - 12.30 in Lynley’s office.  

U P C C C  S P R I N G  N E W S L E T T E R  

From the Management  Commit tee  

(National Quality Area 7- Leadership & Service Management). 



Real Tasks and Responsibilities  
Why does independence matter? 

Independence contributes to the development of self-esteem, identity and wellbeing. 

Doing something for yourself produces a powerful sense of achievement and success. 

When children have opportunities to make choices, to attempt tasks for themselves, 

and to take on increasing responsibilities, their sense of themselves as competent mem-

bers of society grows.  

We have a sense of ‘agency’ when we feel in control of things that happen around us; 

when we feel that we can influence events. This is an important sense for children to 

develop. Too often adults treat children as though they are incapable of making deci-

sions or holding valid opinions. If instead we listen to and respect children’s words and 

ideas, we model collaboration and cooperation and show that we recognise children’s 

capabilities. 

A way to support children to develop independence is through providing real tasks 

and challenges that allow children to attempt difficult and challenging work. Experi-

ences that are not simple and that require practice and perseverance help children to 

become resilient and provide a sense of tremendous achievement.  

Woodwork, gardening and cooking are examples of experiences that provide opportu-

nities to use real tools or utensils and complete real ‘adult’ work. The sense of satisfac-

tion that comes from doing something ‘grown up’ is hard to overestimate. Children live 

in a world where they are continually reminded that they are not ‘grown up’ yet, and 

that there are many things they are ‘not yet ready’ to do. Often there are good reasons 

for such restrictions. But even so, the constant feeling of not being able to do things 

can be damaging to children’s sense of self and their ability to demonstrate their capa-

bilities (rather than just their limitations). Perhaps this is why children respond so en-

thusiastically to real tasks.  

Children participating in woodwork experiences where they are able, under careful 

supervision, to use real tools and materials to make their own construction is an exam-

ple of promoting independence and agency. If we are not used to it, the idea of a 

three-and four-year old pounding nails and cutting with a saw can seem dangerous. 

But if we consider the benefits to the children of participating in such experiences, and 

plan those experiences carefully, they provide a wonderful opportunity for children to 

demonstrate independence and competence as well as to feel powerful and success-

ful. (Element 1.1.6 OF THE National Quality Standards states: ‘Each child’s agency is 

promoted, enabling them to make choices and decisions and influence events and 

their world.’( Guide to the National Quality Standard, ACECQA, 2011, P.19). 

The UPCCC curriculum enables the children to have the opportunity to participate in 

experiences such as cooking, gardening and carpentry. In our interactions with the 

children we aim to nuture curious, creative, confident, active and involved learners. 

Our curriculum encourages children to be actively 

involved in the learning process, to experience a vari-

ety of developmentally appropriate activities and 

materials and to pursue their own interests in the 

context of their life within the local and wider com-

munity.  

Thank you to the Kookaburras and Eddie for con-

structing the tool bench which will be used through-

out the centre. 
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Promoting independence and Agency 

Before we use tools we 

check we have the 

tools we need then, 

Eddie talks about ‘tool 

safety ‘. 

Woodwork  

in Kookaburras 

Lots of opportunity to 

use the ‘real’ tools. 

‘The saw has sharp 

teeth ‘.  

The most popular 

tool was the drill - it 

was not too noisy. 

Why do we need a 

tape measure? 

The end result -  The Kookaburras tool bench. 



Thank you to those parents who returned the Enrolment Requirements for 2017 Survey, your 
prompt response is very much appreciated. It may seem a little early to ask for your care and 
preschool requirements for next year however, it takes time to consider each request to vary 
your child/children’s current enrolled days and to work out how we can best assist you. We 
then have to match your days with families on the waiting list. This task will be on going until 

late October - early November, when Lynley will email you confirmation of 2017 enrolment. 

We understand that circumstances will mean some parents will have to make late changes to their requested days and we 
will do our best to accommodate your needs however, we are unable to make definite promises at this time. If you have not 

returned your survey please do so as soon as possible. 

Surveying our families is one method we use to continually review and improve our centre policies and practices. Our mid 
year Parent  Survey results indicated the need to provide parents with additional written information regarding children’s 
transitioning to their new room. Our transition program is designed to assist both the children and parents to meet with their 
new educators and become familiar with the new environment. We have designed a process of visits that start off small then 
progress to longer visits so that each child can experience many daily rhythms and routines within their new environment. 
While our educators take part in the transition process we welcome parents to spend time with your child to ensure the fam-
ily becomes familiar with the environment and to spend time getting to know your child’s educators - we also want you to 

know that this is your place too. 

Again this year we will hold our transition evening where parents are invited to be meet the educators who will be caring for 
your child and supporting the family in 2017. The staff will be introduced to parents and you will be given a tour of the new 
section. You will be advised of the time and date of this meeting which usually takes place in late November commencing 

around 4.30 - 5.00pm.  

In addition to this meeting, we are developing a Transition Booklet for the whole centre. We are on track to have these ready 
to give parents at the Transition evening. There will be particularized information about each section and how the learning 
spaces between the younger and older rooms work both with staffing and allowing the children to take ownership of where 

they would like to play. We hope this booklet will assist you to be informed and supported during the transition process.                                           

 

Yoga classes with Mel will resume in Term 4 commencing Monday, 3rd October. 

 

 

 

UPCCC is fortunate to have a trained Yoga Teacher on staff. Our Educational Leader Mel Collings is trained to 

teach Yoga to adults and children. Mel has recently returned to work following Maternity Leave and will re-

sume Yoga in every section on Mondays commencing 3rd October.  

Is Yoga beneficial for children ? The answer is yes! Yoga is a fun way for children to develop important skills in a 

supportive, non-competitive environment. In the yoga class there is a balance between spontaneity and struc-

ture, so that the children learn to listen to each other as well as express themselves creatively. Children learn best when they 

are having fun, so Yoga for children classes interweave story, song, games and poses, allowing children to learn in a multi-

sensory environment which explores kinesthetic, visual, aural, inter-and-intra-personal learning. This makes yoga for the chil-

dren much more active than yoga for adults, and much more fun!  

UPCCC Fete 

3/09/2016 


